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FEBRUARY 2008 NEWS UPDATE
Greetings in the mighty name of Jesus at the end of the first month of what has already been a very
busy year! Over the past few weeks I have enjoyed ministering around Melbourne and also taken a few
days vacation with Heather in Alice Springs.
The meetings have been powerfully anointed by the Lord as the Holy Spirit has “interrupted” and
touched people’s lives in a dynamic way. Dozens of people have responded for a fresh infilling of the
Holy Spirit. Hundreds have been prayed for to receive physical healing, release from addictions and
breakthroughs in various areas of their lives. Testimonies have been received from many who had
depression and fear broken off their lives. Pain has instantly left bodies. There have been very specific
words of knowledge and prophetic words, which have apparently spoken clearly and directly in a very
relevant and powerful way into situations.
Many of you will know that much of this month has been taken up by intensive contact with many of
our immediate family who have been having major health challenges. At one point there were 10 of our
close family members receiving medical treatment and needing either hospitalization or urgent medical
attention. Praise God for some who have received a mighty touch from the Lord and we continue to
believe for full healing for all the others.
At the same time you are well aware of the major crisis in Kenya and I have been in daily contact with
many of the pastors. We have been able to send financial support which has fed and clothed hundreds
of people. We are continuing to work closely with all there, particularly as we plan into our visit to Kenya
at the end of March.
As our Ministry is increasing in every way we continue to look for people to partner with us:
1. Prayer Partnership – people committed to praying daily for us and the Ministry.
2. Financial Partnership – people committed to sowing financially into various areas of our
Ministry.
3. Specific Missions Partnership – such as Kenya, Bangladesh, the Philippines.
4. Specific Project Partnership – such as the Siritanyi Children’s Home in Kenya.
5. Staff / Administration – Extra regular income is needed to help cover increased wages and costs
as we expand the Ministry.
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FEBRUARY ITINERARY:
3rd

Fire & Rain Christian Centre, Rosebud, VIC

4th

Church on the Rock Oversight Meeting, Casey, VIC

10th

Drouin Christian Fellowship, Drouin, VIC

14th

Kenya Prayer & Fast Day

18th – March 3rd

Churches in New Zealand

As you will have read in an earlier email there have been many changes as we start this New
Year. We are so excited with all that the Lord is doing and encourage you to visit us at
www.johncairns.org where you will find lots of information about all we are presently involved
with.
We pray that this will be a year of blessing and increase in all of your lives.
With best wishes from all the John Cairns Ministries Team
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